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HUSKERS WORK HARD TO

STRENGTHEN WEAK SPOTS.

Team to Battle Wesleyan
frishman

on Coyote Field in Their First
- Game This Season.

COLORADO TEAM SATURDAY

Cornhusker football team Is
II the

another victory next Satur-jj- y

io ring up

when they clash with the Colo-nd- o

Agglea. Coach Schulte's warri-

ors are due for a week of hard work
md preparation. The Huskers must
display considerable gridiron skill

jut was evident in tne wasnDurn

to make the most or me next lew
jays in order to improve the weak

cMts in his machine. While Ne

braska won from Washburn seemingly
rftiput much difficulty, by no means
did they exhibit a brilliant brand of
football. The Ichabod's light line and

heir Inability to realize on their
opportunities to score were responsib-

le for the downfall of the Kansans.
The Colorado Aggies are coming to

Lincoln with a real football team.
Nebraska will meet an eleven that

been training since early in
August and It Is reported that the
Westerners are hungry for a taste of
Cornhusker blood. .The Colorado
school always stands high in the
Rocky Mountain conference ratings
ud is said to have an exceptionally
apable eleven this year. They jour
neyed to Laramie last Saturday and
iefeated the University of Wyoming
earn, 14 0, It being their inUial game

ot the year. The result of this game
io not at all augur success for the
Hosker aggregation in the approachi-
ng battle. Wyoming Is always repr-

esented by a strong eleven and the
:$;0 team is no exception.

The Washburn game afforded Coach
Schulte excellent opportunity to size
jp the material in his squad as he
made use of the greater part of his
ren. The performance of Moore in
he backfleid was extremely gratify-- n

and it Is quite ikely that the
ormer Lincoln High player will be a
iwmanent fixture behind the line.
ttoeppel, Rogers, Thompson and
Hoy also showed good form as back
ed men and will doubtless be used
iroughout the season. Rogers, di- -

iau'ive halfback, Is exceptionally
srilliant in interference and defensive
;lay. The development of this ne.7
atrial will prove of great value to

fie Varsity in the coming games.
The next few days will witness a

ing up of the Ilusker squad.
.ration for the Colorado eleven

mands a week of hard woik. New
'? and formations must be

Only a very few forma
ts were used by the Huskers Sat- -

y. The numerous scouts who
er in the press stand were no

disappointed in the simplicity
f' the Husker plays. But the Ne- -

wlta team will not be playing Wash- -

next Saturday and a decided
3Provement must be evidenced If
volte's team registers another vlc- -
ory,

Frhfnen Play Wesleyan Today.
distant Coach Schissler's Fresh- -

P" are slated to tangle with the
pleyan Coyotes on the Methodist
piron this afternoon. This is the

nd although only" a practice
on Page 3.)

i Plot to Kill c:- - , j ,

Oct. ubUn castle!!
f British authority denies the
. - mat mey planned to assas--

- e Mnn Fein leaders. Irish
gleans are fully equipped with

have no artillery.
idents to Two Destroyers

"ASRlNT.Tnv - .

- Ul me united states ae--N er Kae escaped without Injuryif the struck a smaU
at the entrance of the Gulf of

'" The
Jala.

Mwiost

(Continued

destroyer

engine cannot be used

Oct. 4. One man
one offlcer and four menrf

f 'w h "tn sandbar off the

it TtTT,,C0- - Further detailsi
i iJ01 reported,

ttf Cetton Crsp Predicted.
t 'CTON. Oct

V""51" of the crop, an ln-- f

hont a million bushels over

UNI COMMERCIAL CLUB
ORGANIZES FOR YEAR

The University Commercial Club
held a smoker Friday night, October
1, at the Lincoln Chamber of Com-

merce Building for, members and
prospective members. About ninety
men were present.

Talks by Dean LeRossignol and
Trofessor Ivey were the main events
of the evening. There were also a
few ehort talks by members of the
Club. After the talks the Freshmen
In the College of Business Adminis-
tration and other men registered In
the College but not yet members or
the Club signified their intentions or
Joining at the earliest opportunity.

The newly elected officers for this
year are: D. M. McLellan, presi-
dent; Wallace Jlerrick, t;

W. T. Mauck, treasurer; C. D.

Spangler, secretary.
The Club expects to progress far-

ther this year than last. The initia-

tion will be held soon when all men
in the College of Business Adminis-

tration may join. Those men who
wish to join and who were not pres-

ent at the stag last Friday should
consult any of the above named
officers for particulars.

All men in the College of Business
Administration are eligible to mem-

bership in the University Commercial
Club.

OLYMPICS SCHEDULED

FOR HOMECOMING DAY

Annual "Scrap" Between Freshmen
and Sophomore Classes to Be

Held on October 16.

ONLY TEN DAYS TO PREPARE

The annual "scrap" between the
class of 1923 and the class of 1924

will be staged October 16. This
"scrap" is better known as the Olym-

pics and is one or Nebraska's oldest
traditions. The class elections are
being held to day and as soon as a
president is elected he will announce
his committees ror the Olympics. On

account of the large number of Fresh-

men enrolled last year they had very

little difficulty in defeating the Sopho-

mores. There are not as many Fresh-
men in school this year and most of

the second year men have returned to

school.
Freshmen will also be allowed to

discard the "emerald" headgear if

they are ruccessful in winning the
fVynipies. Tf they are defeated it will

be necessary for them to wear the
green raps r.ntil the end of the first

semester. All men who are interested
in boxing, wrestling or running will

he urged to start training at once.

If any of the Freshmen are in doubt

about any matter concerning the

Olympics they should go at once to

some member of the Innocents So-

ciety where they may obtain the in-

formation they desire.
So far there has been very little

talk on the campus regarding the
Olympics. Since this is a great event
for all Nebraskans it is time the
rreshmen were starting to show some

life, according to those who have the

clash in charge.

Opening of Kenilworth Club.

The Kenilworth Club has invited

University students and their friends

to attend the formal opening at the

Knights of Columbus Hall this

News Of The Day
JWXDOX.

ASRTXGTON.

ii year's crop is predicted for this
year.

Clue to Explosion.
PITTSBURG, Oct 4. riorea

radical suspect. Is held in

custody here. He Is reported to have

said that he secreted enough dyna-

mite to blowup New York. He has

been transporting dynamite from Cin-

cinnati to Brooklyn, and was arrested
on that Information.

Theft Barea Liquor Ring.

CHICAGO. Oct 4. Chier of Police

John J. Garrlty began an Investiga-

tion to determine how many of the
police. If any. are Involved In the

Illicit whisky ring bared here.
Still Fighting Suffrage.

WASHINGTON. Oct 4.

expected to ask the District
of Columbia court of appeals to hasten

action on their snit to Invalidate the

proclamation of the nineteenth amend
ment through a restraining order
against Secretary of State Colby.

THORN DIKE INTELLIGENCE TESTS.
The Thorndike intelligence tests will be required this year of

entering Freshmen ef all colleges and will be given Wednesday,
October 6, at 8 a. m. All Freshmen wlil be excused from classes
from 8 to 12 o'clock, likewise students needed as monitors and all
classes scheduled in the rooms mentioned below will be dismissed (or
moved at the instructor's option) from 2 on the above date.

Entering Freshmen students will report Wednesday, October 6,

at 8 a. m. sharp in accordance with the following schedule:
Groi'p

Agriculture
Arts

a. Tuesday Freshman
lecture group

b. Thursday Freshman
lecture group

Fine Arjs
Business Adm.

a. Freshmen in Mr.

Davis's classes
b. Freshmen in Mr.

Cole's classes
Engineering
Dental
Pharmacy
Pre-Med-

218.

OS. TIMOTHY STONE

SPEAR

Building
Ag. Hall (Farm)

Cherpistry Hall Auditorium

Social Science
Library

Social Science

Social Science
M. E.
Pharmacy Hall
Pharmacy Hall
Pharmacy Hall

Students unprovided for will meet Social Science Hall, Room

Each student requested to bring two sharpened pencili

TO

AT

Noted Pastor and Lecturer Will
Address Committee of 200.

John Timothy Stone, who will be

the principal speaker at the Commit-

tee of Two Hundred banquet in ihe
Scottish Rite Temple, October 12,

a prominent figure in student circles.
He has been a frequent pastor in uni-

versities and Eastern colleges and
students all over the country count

him one of the most interesting
talkers at summer student confer-

ences.
Dr. Stone a member of Delta

Kappa Epsilon. He was graduated
from Amherst College. When in col-

lege he was a classmate of Dr. H. H.

Waits, bacteriologist at Ihe Univer-

sity. Dr. Stone pastor of the
Fourth Congregational church in Chi
cago. Five years ago through his
leadership, one of the most beautiful
Gothic churches in America was com

pleted on Michigan avenue at a cost

of $800,000. Dr. Stone very popu-

lar with the men of Chicaa accord-

ing to those who know him intimately.
Sympathetic and Human Messages.

His messages to college students
are characteristically human and

sympathetic. Dr. Stone's methods of

work are systematic. This is Dr.

Stone's first visit to the University
of Nebraska and authorities consider

a great privilege to be able to

present him to University audiences.

Dr. Stone exerted a very great in-

fluence in the life of one of the most

famous Nebraska graduates, Dr. Paul

Harrison. Dr. Harrison attended
John Hopkins University when Dr.

Stone was pastor of the Brown

Memorial church in Baltimore.
was due to Dr. Stone that Dr.

Harrison went to Arabia to practice
medicine among the Mohammedans

of the southern part of that country.

In general the theme of Dr. Stone's
address will probably be "The Value

of the Religious Element in all

OBSERVATORY TO BE
OPENED TO PUBLIC

The Observatory will be open to the
public this winter on th? first and

third Tuesday evenings of each month

from 7 to 10. At 8 o'clock there will

be a short talk by Professor Swezey

with lantern slides, given on the fol-

lowing topics:
Oct. 5 Where are the Stars?
Oct 19

Nov. 2

Nov. 16

Dec. 7

Dec. 21

Jan. 4

Jan. 18

Feb. 8

Feb. 22

Mar. J

Ma- -. 12
Apr. 5

Apr. 19

in

is

is

as

is

is

is

it

It

What Sort of a Body is a
Star?

The Sun. Moon and Planets.
Why the Planets Revolve

About the Sun.
The Constellations.
What We Owe to the Sun.
Finding Accurate Time by

the Stars.
The Telescope.
Mt. Wilson Observatory.
How Astronomers Weigh

the Stars.
The Moon.
The Tides.
Eclipses of the Sun.

The Coming Eclipse of the
Moon.

If the akle permit there will be

an opportunity to use the teescope

before and after the lecture. In any

case, the lecture will be given, at 8

o'clock, even if the k!e are cloudy.

On October 5 the telescope will be

used on eome of the doubli stars,.

306
Room

Auditorium
Art Gallery

117

101

206

Auditorium in basement
Auditorium in basement
Auditorium, in basement

SENATOR BEYERIBGE

ADDRESSES STUDENTS

Indiana Statesman Speaks at Mon-

day Morning Convocation.

Senator Albert J. Beveridge of In-

diana addressed a large audience on

the principles of public speaking Mon-

day morning at convocation in the
Temple Theater. Classes were dis-

missed at that time.
He said that the four fundamental

principles of public speaking are, "Be
informed," "Be simple," "Be fair,"
"Be sincere." He criticized the sensa-

tional tendency of public speaking at
the present time. He laid the re-

sponsibility partly Upon the public

press. A speaker, he declared, has
to Say something radical if his speech

Is to appear on the front page of a

newspaper. He urged people who
speak in public to keep service before

them as a goal instead of working for
applause and newspaper publicity.

Senator Beveridge compared mod-

ern speeches made by men of the

highest intellectual type with those

made by Christ and St. Paul and

Abraham Lincoln's two greatest, his

first inaugural and the Gettysburg
address. He said that they are far
inferior in the 'ideas presented, that
"punch" seems to be the predominant
principle in their construction. "The
only 'punch that carries death with

it," said Senator Beveridge. "is the
punch of moderation."

There was a roar of applause at

the conclusion of the speech. Most

of the audience expected to hear a

political speech, but they did not evi

dence disappointment in the substi
tute. The gallery of the theater had

to be opened to accommodate the
crowd.

WORK TO COMMENCE

SCOTTSBLUFF BUILDING

Work on the new Seottsbluff Irri-

gation School will soon be under way.

Thomas H. McCarthy, superintendent
of the school, has recently arrived at
Seottsbluff and will begin the work

of the school at once.
The University has been commis-

sioned by the state legislature to con-

struct the new Irrigation school.

Ninety acres on the outskirts of

Seottsbluff has been purchased and a

small school building is in the process

of erection.
The work to be taken up will be in

the field of construction, operation

and maintenance of structures requir-

ing Irrigation work. It will be directed
more toward engineering features
than to agricultural features and the
matter of crop producUon will be an

Incidental matter.
It Is the plan of the College of En-

gineering to have the school in run-

ning order in the near future. Super-

intendent McCarthy is an experienced
Irrigation engineer coming directly

from work in California. He will

have entire supervision of the school

and will be located in the College of

Engineering rather than la Agricul

tural College because of the nature
of

VARSITY DAIRY CLUB
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

The Varsity Dairy Club held its
annual election of officers Friday
afternoon at 3 o'clock, at the Dairy
Building, University Farm,

The following officers were elected;
President, J. C. Higgins; vice-pres- i

dent, Laurance Llngren; secretary
and treasurer. Harry Weakly. The

ftwo new members of the Executive
Board are Oliver N. Summers and
L. W. Ingham.

Plans were discussed for the ensu-

ing year, and resolutions adopted,
which provided for an Agricultural
College Students' Judging Contest, a
Varsity Dairy Show, and a Smith-Hughe- s

Students' Judging Contest.
The Club will endeavor to hold the
Smith-Hughe- s contest during the
Farmers' Fair week next spring, in
order to introduce more educational
features into the Fair. It will be the
aim or the Club to hold tne Dairy
Show and College Judging Contest at
as early date in the ruture as possible.

Frof. J. II. Frandsen, gave a very
interesting report or the Waterloo
Dairv Show. He stated that, "al
though the Nebraska Dairy Judging
Team did not win first place, ranking
fourth, however, their team work was
very good, and they are expecting to
again win the first honors ai the Chi
cago National Dairy Show."

PREMEDIC STUDENT T

IS INJURED FATALLY

Roy 0. Swanson Crushed Against
Side of Fraternity House by

Automobile.

DIES ON WAY TO HOSPITAL

Roy O. Swanson, Sophomore Medic
at the University of Nebraska Medical
College, was almost instantly killed
Sunday at 1 o'clock when he was
pinned against the wall of the Phi
Rho Sigma fraternity house, 4120

Dewey avenue, Omaha, by a Ford
roadster that he was cranking. The
automobile was standing on a small
embankment which faced the house,

and was believed to have been in
gear, because when Swanson started
the engine the car plunged forward
throwing him against the brick wall

of the fraternity house.
Don Graham, a fraternity brother,

in an upstairs room, heard the crash
and rushed to assist Roy. He was
found lying beside the car in a pool

of blood.
Other students helped hurry

across the street to the University
Hospital. He died berore being
placed on the operating table. He

suffered a badly fractured skull.
Swanson was 22 years old, an

orphan, and was earning his own way
through school by working in the
vnnt-a- d department of the Omaha
Vorld Herald. He has three sisters.
Misses Viola and Alma, who are liv
ing in Lincoln, and another who is

attending high school at Talmage.

While taking his pre-medi- c work at
Lincoln he became a member or

Bushnell Guild fraternity and at 'Om-

aha was a member of Phi Rho Sigma.

At Omaha he was one or the two

Freshman Medics who received high-

est scholarship last year.
The body was taken to Talmage.

his rormer home, where the funeral
will be held today. Members or Phi
Rho Sigma will act as pall-bearer-

A number or Bushnell Guild rraternity
attend announced

the funeral. dy- -

custom of simply help
ing vourseir to anything "takeable
seems to still prevail at the Univer-
sity. Arter all the "dates" have lert
the various houses with bulging and
jingling pockets, you take an inven
tory or household goods and figure

how long it will take for you to be

flhle to have another "date" for these
dates are expensive.

principle mania of the

around school is dinner gongs and

dinner bells, spoons or loving cups

the first things that take the eye or

the noble hero as he enters the abode

v.. i,w f.ir You can never tell

what will be the next thins to make
to

.rolect has been later in the house of the and

nnder consideration of the University charming hero

engineering head, for .ereral J" y 7ht a few of the
paL It became a realty last upmni --v - --

. bnf
hen the state legislature prov.ueu - -- -

no
the necessary funds for the extension, more onen

only nppi
young

ELECT CLASS

HEADS TODAY

PRESIDENTS TO BE SELECTED
FOR FIRST SEMESTER.

Polls in Social Science Building Open

at 9 O'clock Hot Contest
Closes.

WILL KNOW RESULTS SOON

The rolls for class presidential elec-

tions will open this morning at 9

o'clock. After a Fhort exciting cam-

paign, the three under classes will
express their choices for first semes
ter presidents today. ine oeuium
will cast only a complimentary vote,

as only one candidate filed and passed
eligibility requirements.

The ballots which will be given to

the students at the polling place in
Social Science Building, Room 108,

will read as follows:
Senior president Alyne OTaughlin.
Junior president Mildred Gollehan,

Don T. Lake, Isabel Pearsall.
Sophomore president E. P. Phil-bric-

James II. Tyson.
Freshman president Robert E.

Craig, Floyd Cropper, Edgar Saoe-make- r.

Students will vote under the
Australian ballot system adopted by

the Regents in 1912. No campaigning
is allowed near the polls. Students
at the Farm campus may cast their
bnllots at the home of the Dean, S256

Holdrege street, during the same
hours as the polls are open in the
Social Science Building. Members of
any class may vote Tor the president
of that class only, between the hours
of 9 and 12, and 2 and 5.

The election will be directed by the
Registrar, who will be assisted by
Trofessors Cochran, Sealock, Scott
and Results will be known
as soon as the ballots are
tonight. The Nebraskan will publish
the result or the vote tomorrow.

It is expected that organization of
the different classes will follow Im-

mediately upon the elections. With
t.'ic-- Olympics only ten days away, the
r. residents of the' two underclasses
v ill in all probability announce their
committees for the annual scrip some
time this week. Other important
committees to be announced are the
Hop committees by all the presidents,
and the Junior and Senior Prom com-

mittees.
At least one or the candidates this

year was counted ineligible on ac-

count of the fact that she carried only

eleven instead of the minimum of
twelve hours the semester preceding
the elections. Other requirements are
that the candidate shall be carrying
at least twelve hours the present
semester.

The minor officers of each of the
classes will be elected at the first
meetings or the classes to be called
by the newly elected executives

CLASSES IN POTTERY WILL
MOVE TO OLD 'RAG' OFFICE

The classest in pottery and model-

ing, of the Fine Arts College which

have been meeting in the basement
or Nebraska Hall, are moving this
week to the old Daily Nebraskan

offices in the basement of the Univer-

sity Hall. One or the rooms is being

fitted out with a kiln and the other
will be used for the class work. First
classes in the new rooms will be held

brothers lert this morning to Friday, Miss Dobbs yester- -

Polite "Cleps" Still Make
Heavy Hauls on Sorority Row

The childish

The "cleps"

:LW,,ff

Arenson.
counted

intention to bring back the object
"lifted." so tothat he has so cleverly

speak. The girls begin to think that

men only come to see them because

they make such fruitful hauls and not

because of their feminine charms.
what the

And I'm not so sure but
girls are right ,

Really since this custom has started
, hard for the men to be

robbed of their Innocent pleasure.

Tr4meaking for the
. f nothing. But it is
deprive i - .

. . irith the Spartans in olden

davs-- the sin is not in the stealing,

but in being caught So girls, it's up

to von to eaten a .

"burglars" catch tLem In a new way.

Aa besides, the alumnae generally
gift to reanotherhave to donate us

place their rift ot last Christmas. .
are ai. ruwargumentsknow my

w I m co-e-d and I
burglarized. STOP' LOOK! LISTEN!

I


